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Fireworks: Katonen, Martinelli Rematched
Gjand 7 at Klamath

Salenis, Pelicans Wind Up Series
Willi Friday, Saturday Hoop Tilts

Beavers, Webfoots
Eye Weekend! Tilts

Cage Enemies Clash at Corvallis
Tonight; Huskies, Vandals Meet

, . .. i By the Associated Press
Fur, hair, feathers and epidermis will fly tonight on a pair of

Pacific northwest basketball courts when the Beavers and the Ducks
mlv in Corvallis and the Huskies and the Vandals collide at Moscow.
The Oregon Webfeeetnd Idaho Vandals could whip the northern

mx2J iii 'If' " ' '"

V;
' &,.

would be the referee next week.
Having Just entered the circuit
from St. Louis, Scacx makes a
likely arbiter.

Martinelli and Katonen (epe-clall- y

the latter) came within a
short whbker of eaptfsinx the
garden in a riot this week during
and after their brtstlery Newton,
In the eyes of the clients, gave
the win to the wrong guy, name-
ly Katonen. and it didn't digest
well at all for the same clients.
They allow aa how popular An- -

gelle ha4 the nasty. FUtn flat-
tened but was the victim of a
Newton mistake. What they
wanted to do to both Newt and
Paave made even the ij gend-
armes shudder.

So with so much heat up
Martinelli Is still bellertng. since
his purse went from ge to 4t per
cent with the loas Matchmaker
Owen wasted ne time rematching
the pair. Hell have the prelims
ready later this week.

; Still unwillinr te overlook a
natural seven-eoun- er for the
clients. Matchmaker Elton Owen
announced yesterday he had
signed Paavo Katonen and An
gelle Martinelli to rassle again
en the main event at the armory
next Tuesday Bight with a new
referee. Placing Inactive "Prof
Newton, who has been having his
troubles holding the bieeppers in
hand from time to time, Owen
furthered that Al jScacs, the
brand newie on this week's card.

On oni of their most stratospheric win binges in yean, Salem
Sigh's basketball band travela to Klamath Falla today to meet the
Southern Pelicans in a seasonal series ending Friday-Saturda- y pair.
The Viks hold a 27-1- 8 nod over the Pells as a result of an earlier

division,, coast conference, noop
picture into a wide open scram'Wounded 'Gats bit by chopping out triumphs.

I I over the unbeaten Oregon State
Beavers and once-trimm- ed Wash

Face Linfield ington Huskies, respectively.
Idaho, slow to start, got the

victory fever in the last game of

hum here, and consequently will
I favored to kayo the high coun-
try boys twice more to run their
winning streak to seven fame.

Coach Harold Hauk doesn't ex-

pect other than trouble in snatch-
ing any available wins, however.
The Pells have come fast since
losing to Salem at the start of the
season, and it is a definite handi-
cap for downstate visitors to chase
with the home town 'Pelican in
the southern region's high altitude.
"We'll be lucky If we win one
jfame," opines the coach-Ja- ck

Fitzmaurice and Al Bellin

Nelson Absent, So Hamilton :

Nabs Golf Lead at Richmond
its four-ti- lt Oregon swing and
then added triumph No. 2 in its Oregon StatesmanIN SALEM MAINER: Chico San- -

High-Scor- er Barbour
Likely Season Loss first brush with Washington

State. Coach Babe Brown's Van-
dals, considered the best team toWillamette's basketballing Bear- -

cats, right hot outfit when in represent Idaho in many seasons,
the mood, won't be able to toss got boost for its coming series

By Ruso Newland
RICHMOND, Calif., Jan. national PGA. cham-

pion Bob Hamilton led the first-roun- field of the 72 hole Richmond
open golf tournament with a three under pa' 68 today; par mas
equalled or cracked by nearly twenty players and the pressure ws

their, ful-l- weight at LInfield'a when it saw WSC break event If it

ches (above), trip-hamm- er hit-
ting featherweight from Mexico
City, tangles with Portland's
popular Duane Hoag m Match-
maker Harry Plant's 19-roo- nd

main event at the armory next
Wednesday night. Sanches and
Hoag foaght f six-roun- ln
Portland January 1, won by
Hoag via close decision after
what fistic hugs termed a
"donnybroek."

Wildcats when the two quints re--I with Washington earlier 'in the
sume athletic rivalry for the first week at Pullman,ger, forwards, Bunny Mason, cen-

ter, and Roger Dasch and Al
Chamberlain, guards, will open up

Al Li trier
Editorm time in years Saturday night at Oregon may be stronger and

McMinnville. The 'Cats from this Oregon State slightly weaker for

off completely the headmaster,
i Byron Nelson, wasn't around the
I premises.
j Nelson, greatest money winnerfor the Viks in pursuit of that Rocky Battlesaide of the rived will be without their collision. Capt Bob Hamilwin tonight and probably again

tomorrow night. in the sport, suddenly withdrewthe services of Ouard Marshall ton, who did not play when OSC
Barbour, i: the team's high scorer bumped the Ducks by four points his entry last night. He left to-

day for Toledo, Ohio, via Los Home Tonightwho' Injured an ankle seriously In in the first meeting, is expected Giants Boastthe Portland U game last week. to see some action. The Beavers'
Barbour, a returned war vet, high scoring forward, Erland An- -

Angeles, explaining business in-

terests and a planned physical
check-u- p necessitated his drop-
ping out

Eyre Cops First
In Roodles Meet cracked up when he tried a twist-- derson, cracked a finger in the

Kahut Offered
New York Mix

tog shot at, the Portland basket 1 last fame and might be hand!
No. 1 Catcher;
Pitchers Next The news of Nelson's w i t h -

Garden Go to Draw
Sellout of 19,000

'

By Sid Peder
NEW YORK, Jan.

wmie en tne dead run.; He may i capped in this meeting.
; Carving out a one-ov- er par 17

and using his handicap to good ad
drawal reacted like a dose of pep
pills on the balance of the field.
Hamilton, who edged out NeLson
on the last hole of finals of the

be through for the season. His Victories for Idaho and Oregon
place will probably be taken by would put them in a percentage
six-foot- er. Dale Bates, the team's tie in the standings, ach with
No. 1 center until Courtney Jones, .500, half a game back of second

vantage, Dave Eyre yesterday bah boulevard today the boule
snatched first place in the Men's

Professional Golfers association'CAT STARTER: Six-feet- er Daleclub Roodles tournament at Salem a Vastly improved ballplayer, took place Washington. The same clubs
1944 championship tournament inover the pivot spot a few weeks tangle again Saturday night andBates, at heme at either center

er guard, will be in Coach Lea
golf course. He counted 21 Roodles
points. Cliff Parker had a 37 also,

vard ieig were saying that Rocky
Graziano ought to hang up his
seventh knockout in a row to-

morrow night in Madison' Square --

Garden, and isn't it too bad it's
going to happen to a nice fellow

Spokane, shot a 34-3- 4.UO. I r by the (close of the action the
Breathing down Hamilton'sfparks' starting lineup Str --Joining Jones and Bates on the league could be scrambled las

neck as the field pounded throughbut a lower handicap and finished
second with 20 points. Ned In-
gram was third with a 18 and 19

first wu five are Forwards Fred I badly as a stepped-o- n egg,47 sight when Willamette tan-
gles with Linfield at McMinn the first lap, with more than 2000Graham and Bruce Barker and
ville.markers. Ouard Iry Miller. OUie Williams, rj f --srw-r

showing his potent prewar scor-- 3316111 V OHieil
fans splitting up into galleries to
trail their favorites, were these:
Veterans Jimmy Hines, Chicago:
Toney Penna, Dayton, Ohio and
John Perelli, Tahoe, Calif.

ing form lately, may break in as
a guard. 1 I Urir! WiiMlnr

The Bearcats expect no easy tt Ji k7 UJLAfJltl y

Louis-Con- n Prelim
Spot Invites Joe
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 17-- W)

An offer te Joe Kahut,
Wood bum. Ore, to fight on the
Joe Louis-Bill- y Conn card June
19 was reported today by
Matchmaker Joe Waterman.

Kahut was knocked out last
Friday by Gas Lesnevlch, light
heavyweight champion. In the
first round ef their non-tit- le

bout here. Nat Rogers, match-
maker for Mike Jacobs, aked
him to take a supporting hea-
vyweight match on the Mile
scrap card.

Waterman also announced
that Kahut would meet flUy
ritspatrtck la a return match in
Loo Angeles February tS. Ka-
hut recently wen a ll-rou- nd

decision ever Fltspatrlrk In
Portland.

V C2. 1 I Yam uZrTr rx it in. er I - - er Sam Snead, Hot Springs, Va.,ume wiui jienry levers ciuo --ai- w,, Mnki an n m m mi bt " i if u ki the defending tournament cham

By Gayle Talbot
NEW YORK, Jan.

was considerable head-shaki- ng

last week when the Giants laid
$175,000 on the line for; Catcher
Walker Cooper, the feeling being
that President Horace Stoneham
had at great expense and no lit-

tle effort managed to get the cart
squarely around in front of the
horse.

To be more explicit, the Giants
needed pitchers possibly worse
than any other club in the Na-

tional league, having had none to
speak of since Carl Hiibbell fin-

ally hung up his .screwball a few
years ago. So they went out and
bought themselves a splendid
catcher. Secretary Ed Brannick
was asked, confidentially, if he
didn't think maybe Stoneham
was slipping.

"Far from it," Ed replied air-

ily. "We've got Cooper, and we'll
get the pitchers. We've got the
money and we're ready to pay
the right price for them. What
do you think Sam Breadon is go-

ing to do with those 18-o- dd pitch

1. pion, who lost his game some-
where along the circuit and iMi't
happy about it, wound up with a

Saturday The LtofleWs broke blt ln ,ut y, m
7? 'We fl"linf p,Lr Portland starting Sunday at 10

with College of Puget Sound, a m. Good Housekeeping,
which tends to make the Saturday McKillop's Insurance, Schatz Fur-Northw- est

conference tilt a toss-- unr. u.r..nh..rw o,.(-- n.

like. Sonny Home.
Of course, the boulevard i en

like to smoke up things like this,
and here lately they've been so
awed by Graziano's sleep-maki- ng

for other guys that they've
taken to calling him Rockabye
Rocky or the ether bottle In box-
ing gloeHut If you ak Home,
who's a prett fair country middle-
weight out of Nile, O, about it,
he points out he has the same
number f hands as Graziano- -

and so whit.
Promoter Mike Jacobs report-

ed today that the sale ha; hit the
$100,000 mark andthat a sell-o- ut

crowd of Minw 19,000 cuptmt
probably will be sitting tn on tne
proceedings (10 p.m., EST).

73. Sharing the bracket with him
..J1 - - I . A., , - 1 ' ' ,Hay fer Patch dept: up douis quinw are ea.wiu m berry and Keglettes teams of the

were such notables as Ben Hogan,
Hershey, Pa., and Harold McSpa-de- n,

San ford. Me. All cardedpercenuige mi we vuuungs. Ladies league at Perfection
swing into action at that time. 36-3- 7.

Senators biz boss George Emigh, still buzzing about the lunch
and-liste- circuit as a top performer, has a message for those natives
who still Insist Tony Patch should be dry behind hhv baseball ears
before he tries riding herd on a professional club. Not unlike ourself,
George has been plagued with mild protests and second guesses on
PaUh's baseball background, so would have the unconvinced con- -

At 7:30 Sunday night the gals
do double duties. The PoulinNavy Big Shot

Silverton SetMuelh a u p t , Smith-McElhan- ey,

Roth-Judso- n, L 1 o y d --Clark, Mc
tinted thufcly: Suggests Move Carroll-Gabbyrin- o, Jones-Peav- y,

Among those who have played or are still playing for Manager For Dallas 5Albrich-Eva- ns and Cohen-Cus- h
Patch's San FrsncUco Winter league teams are Tom Seats, Marino WASHINGTON, Jan. 17-(P)- -A inf duets go at 7:30. The Peeler Eagles Spank

Seattle Crew
suggestion has been made by As- - Lil Albrich, HubbirPJeretti and Emmett O'Neill, pitch- -

ers; Wally Berger, outfielder; SILVERTON,, Jan. 17.-(S- pe-

sistant Secretary of Navy John Whitworth-Srlgle- y, Shriner-Me- r- cial)-Coa- ch Ray Boe's Silverton
St. Paul Trips
Chemawa.Five;ers on the Cardinal rokter? HeL. Sullivan that the Army-Nav- y ritt, McNeil-Thru- sh and AllenHugh fMby, third sacker; Eddie

Lake, shortstop; Johnny Pesky, Silver Foxes, residing in second
place in the Willamette Valleyfootball game be played ln var- - Possehl teams bowl at 9:30 can't send them to the minors

Ha!"lous parts of the country, possl PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 17.-0- P)

--The Portland Eagles made good basketball league and possessor'ssecond baser, and Bill Jurgen, '

first sacking chattel of the New
Yankees. Every one major p of a week's rest, await the thaibly beginning in 1949 after tte WT 1 TaiPhiladelphia contract, expires. WOlVCS UCICat lenge of the "Dallas Dragons in aleaguer. What s more, Patch has '

CHEMAWA, Jan.
Chemawa'e Indians suffered their
initial league loos in the M-r.- on

county B circuit here tonight
when the fantastic shooting of St.

, "I suggested that before any ';
more contracts are signed for this Urkroi111C fivgame the advisability of playing X 1TI

loop encounter here Friday night
The game is booked for 8 p. m.

Boe' will likely start Dale Ben

Shaughnessy
Not Quitting

in their first home game after an
ill-fat- ed southern road trip by
smashing out a; 6-- 1 win tonight
over the Seattle Ironmen in a
Pacific coast league hockey skir-
mish. The victory strengthened
Portland's hold on thir place in
northern division standings.

nett and Wickam, forwards. Glen11 IB wicf pwn w wum, MONMOTTTH Jan. 17-f- SM

be considered,- -. Sullivan "id, cun-oreg- on CoUege of Educa Nado, center and Tom Hartley
and Harold Beal, guards.PITTSBURGH, Jan. 17 -- UP)me navai ana muary; acaaewi- - tirt Wnlv. vi.nd n .arlier

ies have? a contract to play in I
Am. t uvrin'a tnKiiraAr. f

held his own In catching Messrs.
Seats, Pieretti and O'Neill, the
latter the Boston Red Sox fire-balle-d.

Patch's lineup contained
most of those mentioned when his
team battled the Portland Beavers
in a spring camp game last year
A San Jose and, accent this, Patch
was their field manager after at-
tracting them to his team. j

To which Mr. E. adds: The guy
must have something on the ball.

Football Coach Clark Shaugh
Philadelphia the next three sea- - s.lem her. --ht by carint out nessy of the University of Pitts
sons. burgh arrived back in town toChurch Loop:a fast 45-3- 7 victory. The Mon

dav and immediately asked:

Paul Saints led all the way to
register a 45-3- 5 victory. St. Paul,
paced by Lindy Phillips' 17
points, led 17-1- 2, 21-- 14 and 3-- 24

at the period stops.
Chet Afchman led Chemawa

with 11 points.
Cbemaa (IS) (U St. Pa.!

Jackson 2 T Sn..tH
Blodgctt ) T Jl Mun
Aihmin (11) ....... Kuk
Pu-ar- UK) G (U Coleman
Oicutt iSl G I ITi Phillip

Chemawa t. WiTl!;
I. Official -- Lny Wilder and Jo
Kocr.

mouths were in front 23-1- 3 at
"What's all the shootin' for?"half time and were paced by BobBennett Leads Crooks' 17 points, Rumors during his week-lon- g

absence, fanned by his failure toHigh scoring honors for the tuswouldn't you say? His contacts . MARINO PIERETTI
sle went to Frank Page of the attend the coaches' meeting at St.are certainly good, and to be able to manage players like those in Valley Scoring

Mt.- Angel Quint
Plays at Molalla

MT. ANGEL, Jan. 17 -- (Special)
Coach Paul Rolling's underman-
ned Mt. Angel Preps travel to
Molalla Friday night to do Wil-

lamette Valley league basketball-
ing with the league leading and
undefeated Molalla Buckaroo.
The Preps Bees will play the Mo-

lalla seconds in the preliminary
game.

Louis, had him leaving Pitt.losers,, however, with 18 points,
Mnmtntk (43) (11) S.vertoit

a strong winter league should at least qualify a guy to skipper
class B professional outfit.

Nasarene topped Calvary
Baptist.. 14-1- 3. Rosedale Friends
downed First Christian, 18-1- 1,

and Salt Creek Baptist out-cag- ed

American Lutheran, ti-
ll. In C Church league bas-
ketballing at Leslie last night.
Moore's 13 points for Calvary
Baptist, every, point his team
scored, were tops for the night.

"I fully expect to be here as
WOODBVRN, Jan. cial) B' - (?4b,5!?! Pittsburgh coach," the greyingAye. aye, Mr. E. (And for those who've wondered, that "E' Diminutive Dale Bennett, Silver-- crook cm ": "'.,"" (io Morieytahds for "Aymee.'j Not "Ehmig" or Eemig" as has Den first mentor declared. "No one has

said a word to me about quitcalculations.) tdto forward who has been high n ;
I Hauell (2) .a. G (B Strawnamong Duration league basketball severina sub-Bu- rch f. Official ting."If you think the-villag- e is badly in need of a mansion for its

tate basketball tournament, read on to see how tough things have scorers the past two seasons, is up nud Gronquut.
to his old tricks. He's now out in W Tlbecome at Oregon State and how badly Percy Locey & Co. needs

Polio Drive Adds 3 Amateurnew hoop hall. 'Written to us by Irwin Harris, OSC athletic news
bureau director, this is the very rock bottom for intercollegiate

front of I the Willamette Valley OiayiUIl IU 1 lU
league individual, derby with 71j i C17lmarkers, seven more than the 64 CanUV D 1? ritlaV

Wyoming Quintet
Faces Tou glues

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan 17.- -

Two games in Utah thi? weekend
might throw Wyoming's basket-
ball expres sclea- off the tracks
that lead to the nakional champion-
ship. The Cowboys tangle with
the tall Brigham ; Young Cougars
at Provo tomorrow night and fol-

low up against L'tah the team
that upset them 43 31 ljt welk-
in Salt Lake t'ity Saturday night.

Rangers Top Hubharri
AUMSVILL7 The Aumsville

Rangers walloped Hubbard, 59-1-

here Tuesday night in a Marion
owned by BiU Charles, sharpshoot- - STAYTON. Jan. 17 -- (Special)

basketball game seating situations:

So Seats for Public at OSC Hoop Games! Bouts to Wednesday Bopereeing MolaUa forward. Bennett has stayton.g Packers, anxious to re--
county league banketball game."It will be impossible this season for us to give or sell any accumuiavea nu in one less game tum to th0 Wniamette Valley

than Charles. j leaeue win column, figure Friday Ranger Bees also won, 31-7- .ducats for our home basketball games, because there Just ain't none If hungry fistic faithful are j vet with 43 months of maritime
iookina- - for an armory full of service behind him and now box- -The top dozen scorers,: sUtistlcs iht.. --amj, with th. end Aumsville (39) (IS) HubbardHere's the situation: we have just under 4000 students this term, all Gilbert ll) F (81 Morganbeing up to date but missing three ranh-- roiiMr. affords a ffood flying boxing gloves Wednesday ing instructor at the YMCA, willf whom are entitled to get into our basketball garvea. Our inadequate Dalke (16) F (31 Str.iwnunreported games involving Mt. chance of doing it. The game, to Morrison (2) C 3 Millarnight, the night Promoter Harry

Angel Speer (2 G (2) Lowrie
Busby (13) G 2 Dahlbe preliminaried by Bee teams ato re FT TPPlayer. School Aumsville subs Killinjer t, Hough7 p.m., looms as a tossup.30 11 71

Dog Show Dated

SEATTLE, Jan. The

25 14 64
25 It 82

Bennett, Silver ton .
Charles. Molalla ......
Smith, Molalla ..........
Nado, Silverton .......

Texas Slates Missouri
AUSTIN. Tex . Jan. 17;

The University of Texa and Mis--

2, Cox 4.

Wilkie Okelit TermsPacific Northwest Boxer; club an 20 10 SO

20 7 47
IS 10 42

hUaon. Sandynounced tonight a specialty show
NEWBERG, Jan. n.--Ald- en souri. Cotton Bowjl opponents latL, Owens, Moiaiia .

McKenzle, Eitacada - 15 10 40would be held Jan. 27 at the Se New Years day; .will met inGray, Bandy

nym holds just 2500, which won t
even take care of our own students
for most conference games-- . As a
result we aren't even selling re-

serve seat tickets thia season ex-

cept for a small section of 300
season ticket holders who are fac-

ulty and local Buck club
members. On game nights our
gates are open at seven and until
7:30 only students are admitted.
After 7:30 any seats left are sold
as general admission. I don't
think there will be any seats left
for the public the balance of the
season.

is
14Fisher, Dalla ...4...

Olitad. Canby ........

(Lefty)" Wilkie, Pittsburgh Pirate
pitcher before entering the army,
has renewed his contract and
will leave Feb. 14 for spring
trainining at El Centro, Calif.

take on rugged middleweight
Frank Macelli, a New Yorker who
has been in the navy. Jeane Dav-ie- s,

local YMCA and Hi-- mem-
ber will biff with an opponent to
be named. The other scrap will
feature two mighty mites, 70 poun-
ders nine years old, and might
easily steal the shpw.

Garrison, a wily ring vet, knows
well what it's like to be unable
to walk. He spent 17 "2 months
learning in Australia as a result
of a back injury received when
his ship was torpedoed in the
Pacific. All the amateurs will
show on the AAU card later. They
fight Wednesday for whatever the
customers wish to contribute to
the "March of Dimes."

football here Sep. 21. Coach D.
X. Bible announced, today, Texas
beat Missouri 40 2" in the Cotton
Bowl.

attle civic auditorium with Dr.
R. C. Harris of Santa Ana, Calif.,
as judge. Dogs of the breed from
all the western states and Can-
ada are expected to show.

13
12
12
13

Hunt, Eniaeaaa ......
Anper, Woodburn
Mason Woodburn

Plant unveils his initial punch-for-pa- y

effort, chances are good they'll
get what they're looking for. And
from both pros and amateurs.

Marion county's annual infan-

tile paralysis benefit drivers yes-

terday announced three additional
bouts have been added to the
show, these to-b- e brawls by local
amateurs who are tuning up for
the AAU championships to be held
here March 7i Their three tiffs
will precede the seven profes-

sional bouts Plant has lined up,
giving the first nighters 10 scraps
in all. The amateurs will light for
free, then pass the hat for the
"March of Dimes" fund.

Jimmie Garrison,, lightweight

Troltera Kayoed
Wildlife Men Meet

CORVALLIS, Ore., Jan. 17.-U- P)

BAKER, Jan. 17s-4Ph- A Baker
all-sta-r basketball team i blasted

HIGH SCHOOL.
St. Paul 45. Chemawa 33
Redmond 42, Burns 10

COLLEGE
Alabama 39, Tulane 28
Holy Cross 70, Boston College 39
Baylor 68, Southern Methodist 38
Loyola (Chicago) 73, Illinois Tech

73 (2 overtimes)
Camp Peary 74, Bainbridge 70
Perm 43. Dubuque 41
Wake Forest 48, Geo. Washington 38
Ariz. State 84. New Mexico 44
Farragut 54. Spokane Air 38

the touring House of David five--The Oregon Wildlife Federation
76-5- 1 here last night with Erniewill observe its 10th anniversary

Television Seeded
"We are very sorry not to be

able to take care of the newspap-
ers, particularly the ones that are

Rostock, Hank Anderson and Ted
Wilson leading the attack.at a conference on the Oregon

State campus Jan. 25-2- 8. Sports
fishermen and hunters are infriendly toward us. The only solu vited, and may participate in dis
cussions. Each member club oftion to the problem is a new bas-

ketball pavilion orl field house and Sixteen Prep District Hoop Playoff Plans Completed LADIES LEACt'E
KEGLETTES 12)

Clark "... 175 12

Asts 108 115
155 4.ifl
88311the federation may send two of

we expect to have one Just . as ficial delegates.
soon as material and labor become
available. First, however, we have
got to have some new dormitories
sd we won't have to turn students

Anderson S 10 12J 390
Uoyd 131 130 1SS 425

Gaibarino 1
143 149 193483

TOTALS 681 670 716 2087

McKILLOP'S INSURANCE (II
Feavy 130 129 88 - 347

celer H 1 142-4- 20

QUISENBERRY'S (1)
Shriner 142 112 15S-- 42J

Judson . 111 1J ! 411
Tavlor 120 l- - 27

Dougherty - 117 137 118 31
Merrill 110 117 127-- 354

TOTALS 631 691 726 304

SCHATZ FURNITURE 2

Poulin . 179 HI 139 461

Hubbard HI 14J 124 3'8
Boyd , US 142 113400
SriKley . 13 123 143 4
McCairoll ... M0 140 165415

TOTALS 883 693 S84 2060

Bowling Meet Set

CHICAGO, Jan. n.-l-H-ead

ed by Defending Champion Ther

DISTRICT 11: Tournament
using double elimination with
Mt. Ansel. Silverton, Woodburn
snd Salem at Mt Angel March
1-- 2 and S-- 9. DISTRICT 12: Sea-

son play on home-and-ho-

basis between Molalla, Canby,
Oregon City. West Linn and

away as we did this term."
So there you have it no seats

for the customers at OSC. Ain't man Gibson of Detroit, a record
field of 2,080 bowlers Saturday ..,.hir,. - 118 115 117.1.'l0

that sojeftethinT Television, where Muelhaupt 138 149 157 --444

TOTALS 651 721 695 2067
will launch the $52,000 Louis B.art thou?
Petersen individual classic, rich
est- - competitive meet in the his ACKUNS BOOTERY II) GOOD HOUSEKEEPING CO, 3

151 156 ir.o 4.T1112 139 110 361 whituorth

basis between Albany. Corval-

lis, Lebanon, Sweet Home and
Toledo. At this early-seaso- n

point, Lebanon has an edge.

DISTRICT S: Tournament
with McMinnville, Newberg,
Dallas and Willamina at Mc
Minnville Feb. ch 1.

DISTRICT 9: Tournament with
Forest Grove, Ilillsboro. Bea-vert- on

and Heard. Hlllaboro at
present is leading the Tualatin-- ,
Yamhill Valley league which
Includes the ether teams in Its
district as well as seven outside
It. DISTRICT 10: Season play
on home-and-ho- basis be-

tween Astoria, Seaside and Til-

lamook. This gets underway in
February after non-tit- le games
are played.

DISTRICT t: Tournament for
fear teams with fifth team in
season play Ineligible. Burns,
Prineville, Redmond, Bend and
Lakevlew are seeking places in
the tourney at Redmond March
7-- 8. DISTRICT 4: Tournament
for Klamath Falls, Ashland.
Medford and Grants Pass. DIS-
TRICT 5: Tournament for Co-quil- le.

Marshfield. Myrtle Point
and North Bend at Coqullle
March 1-- 2.

; DISTRICT f : Season play on
home-and-ho- basis. Roseburg
and Eugene, meeting fer the first
time tonight, are undefeated.
Others are Junction City, Cot-

tage Grove, Springfield and
University high. DISTRICT 7:

Season play en home-and-ho-

By the Associated Press
Oregon's 16 class ' A high

school basketball districts were
all ready today with plans for
selection of entrants : for the
Marcn 12-1- 6 state tourney at
Salem. Seven districts will
choose winners by tournament,
seven by regular-seaso- n per-
centages and two by playoffs.
This is the way tbey line np:

DISTRICT ; 1: Playoff with
Baker-LaGran- de season winner
meeting the Nyssa-Vale-Onta- rio

season Winner in a .

aeries. DISTRICT
2: Playoff between winners of
a Pendleton-Ma- e

contest and a Hood RIver-Th- e

Dalles clash, also
1

tory of the sport. Zimmerman
EvansAmity Toppled 124 154 131 4OT

91 93 98-- 282

107 140 141388
162 153 203-3- 20

199 137 VVl 4M
142 179 121442
154 153 145452
119 112 99330

Jones
Peart
Lou Albrich
Lll Albnch

McKlhaney
PossehlTigers Sked ColoradoAMITY Coach George Bailey's

Amity cagers dropped a 34-3- 2

Milw a u k I e . DISTRICT 13:
Tournament with Central Cath-
olic, Columbia Prep. Estacada.
Gresham, Sandy, Hill Military
and Parkrose at Gresham Feb.
27 -- March 1.

DISTRICT 14: Season play
between Rainier, SL Helens,
Scappoose and Vernonia. Rain-
ier holds the lead now. DIS-

TRICTS 15-1- 6: Season play in
the Portland loop with the win-

ner and the runner-u- p going to
the state tourney.

TOTALS 608 702 695 2005 TOTALS 763 737 4 2150
COLUMBIA, Mo., Jan. 17.-j-P)-hoop verdict to Willamina here

VINXES ELECTRIC 0lSEARS-ROEBUC- "CO. .2)The University of Missouri anTuesday night.
McNeil 147 164 163 476

(14) WillaminaAmity (12) nounced today the scheduling of
a 1946 football game with theJohnion O01 ..fcF

132 120 1 19 MI
142 137 121 -- 4)
97 141 99-3- 41

119-- 112 99 Xtn
137 124 10421

Mvers
Light
Rodakowki
Electric
Thatcher

.... 44) Baunters
... i7 Propt

Cohen 13 139 143417
Roth 91 93 98282
Allen . 156 118 152-4- H6

Thrush M2 190 110-- 412
lee 131 F
Watts i21 C University of Colorado. The BurIS) Re id

(7) Rikk faloes will Dlav the Tieers hereMcKee 2r G
- Hum, 1121 G TOTALS 670 Va S92 197iTOTALS 639 764 6C8 2071Nov. 8. iAmity itTb WtKKli 1


